A technique to monitor abnormal vibration of crosshead bearings in large two-stroke diesel engines has been developed using a dynamically loaded bearing seizure test rig. The test rig is able to simulate the load pattern and oscillatory motion of the actual crosshead bearing. Normal vibration spikes occur around crank angles of -90deg and +90deg where the oscillating speed is zero.
Introduction
The crosshead bearing in large two-stroke diesel engines operates under severe lubrication conditions, because it oscillates within a small angle at a low speed and is subject to a high specific load The crosshead bearing has several axial oil-grooves on the loaded surface to promote oil film replenishment during bearing oscillation. Because the development of a thick oil film by hydrodynamic action is impaired by these oil-grooves, the bearing is more prone to damage by iribological failure. The continuing trend towards more compact engines with increased output raises the bearing specific load, leading to more severe operating conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to find a means to detect incipient seizure andpreventit [1] - [5] .
A technique to monitor vibration using an accelerometer has already been adopted to detect the tribological degradation on many surfaces such as rolling bearings and gears [6] . For crosshead bearings, however, there are very few reports on monitoring techniques to detect the early stages of severe metal-to-metal contact prior to complete seizure. If careful measures against seizure could be carried out immediately after detecting incipient abnommal vibration, the surface damage would be reduced. Detection of abnormal vibration could therefore be an effective means of preventing seizure, and thereby improving the reliability of crossheadbearings. Figure  1 shows a schematic diagram of the test apparatus. The journal (1) was oscillated through a small angle (2ƒÓ=55 deg). graduallyraising the specific load The vibration in the direction of oscillation was measured using a piezoelectric accelerometer attached to the side of the bearing housing as shown in Figure 5 . The temperature was measured at the centre of the bearing using a thermocouple placed at a depth of 0.5 mm below the bearing surface. Three optical fibers were placed as shown in Figure 3 . They will be discussed more fully later. The electrical resistance of the oil film between the bearing and the journal was measured to evaluate the extent of oil film formation [4] . Figure 6 shows the electrical circuit. A voltage of 273 mV was applied to the bearing, which was electrically insulated from the bearing housing, while the journal was earthed
Test Method
The output voltage E was obtained from equation (1) . Figure 7 shows that the output voltage E varies between 0 and 273 mV depending on the electrical resistance of the oil filmR. •¬(3)
•¬(4)•¬ (5) •¬ (6) 3. Test Results and Considerations Figure 11 (a), normal vibration spikes occurred around crank angles of-90 deg and +90 deg where the oscillation speed was zero. This is probably because some stick-slip phenomenon happened as the journal reversed direction, creating a friction spike [7] . Figure 11 (a) also shows the output voltage E during one crank cycle. When the oil film was thick enough to prevent metal-to-metal contact, i.e. around bottom dead centre under conditions of low specific load and high oscillating speed, the electrical resistance of the oil film was high, resulting in an output voltage of 273 mV. Conversely, because the oil film thickness degenerated into boundary lubrication from around top dead centre under a heavily loaded condition to 90 deg crank angle under a very low speed condition, the electrical resistance of the oil film decreased, resulting in an output voltage of O mV. The oil film formation ratio F was 62 %. significantly lower than at -90 deg crank angle. This is why the abnormally increased vibration spike was observed atthis position in the cycle when lubrication was severely impaired. Namely, metal-to-metal contact was frequently generated at a crank angle of approximately +90 deg where the oil film thickness was at its lowest value. Because measures against seizure were carried out immediately after detecting the abnormal vibration, the bearing surface conformed to the journal and self healed, reestablishing sufficient oil film thickness to avoid severe metal-to-metal damage.
As a result, seizure no longer occurred when the specific load of Pwmax=24.2MPa was reached, at which seizure previously occurred without taking such measures. The monitoring of abnormal vibration can be an effective means to detect incipient lubrication degradation, and thereby prevent seizure of the crosshead bearings. 
